Parts of a seed diagram

A plant is a living organism that produces food for themselves and acts as the primary source
of nutrition for all life forms on earth. Plants are also the only source of oxygen in nature.
Broadly, plants have two organ systems: A the root system and B the shoot system. A typical
diagram of a plant body consists of three parts: 1 roots , 2 stems , and 3 leaves , each having
specialized functions. Apart from these basic parts, a flowering plant also contains 4 flowers
and 5 fruits. The root system covers the underground parts of a plant, which include the roots,
tubers, and rhizomes, whereas the shoot system consists of parts found above the ground,
such as leaves, stems, flowers, and fruits. It is the part that lies below the surface of the soil.
The top part of a root root apex is covered by a covering known as root cap. They are found
above the ground and are structurally divided into nodes and internodes. The regions where
leaves are found are known as nodes, whereas the areas in-between the nodes are called
internodes. They are mostly found above the ground and attached to the stem. A leaf consists
of three main parts: i the petiole, ii leaf base, and iii lamina or leaf blade. Apart from these main
functions, leaves of some plants are modified to form tendrils, that help in climbing e. Some
leaves may turn fleshy to store food e. They are the most colorful and attractive parts of a plant.
A flower contains four main parts:. They are the male reproductive part of a plant producing
male sex cells or spermatia. They are the female reproductive part of a plant producing female
sex cells or ovules. They are the ripened ovary found in flower after fertilization. The ovules
after fertilization make the seed , which is then fertilized to form new plants. Thus although each
part of a plant has its specific functions, they all work in combination to provide distinct
advantages in plant growth and survival. The colorful part of a flower called petals helps to
attract pollinators in a plant. The leaves of a plant are responsible for making its own food for
survival. Stamen is the pollen-producing part of a flowering plant. The fruits banana, tomato,
etc. Broccoli is the under-developed flower and the stalk of the broccoli plant. Article was last
reviewed on Friday, July 3, Your email address will not be published. Save my name, email, and
website in this browser for the next time I comment. All rights reserved. Reproduction in whole
or in part without permission is prohibited. What are the Different Parts of a Plant Broadly,
plants have two organ systems: A the root system and B the shoot system. Parts of a Plant
Diagram. Functions Absorbing water and minerals from the soil Storing food for future use
Producing plant growth hormones Anchoring the plant firmly to the soil and providing support
Developing new plants from the roots of the old plant vegetative reproduction. Functions
Making food for the plant with the help of sunlight, carbon dioxide, and water through
photosynthesis Helping in reproduction such as in Bryophyllum, a group of sprout leaf plants
Helping in evaporation from the aerial parts of the plant by transpiration Apart from these main
functions, leaves of some plants are modified to form tendrils, that help in climbing e. A flower
contains four main parts: a Sepals: Green parts of a flower found below the petals that protect
flower buds from injury. Functions Protecting the growing seeds Helping in the dispersal of
seeds and thus in plant reproduction Thus although each part of a plant has its specific
functions, they all work in combination to provide distinct advantages in plant growth and
survival. Which part of the plant attracts pollinators? Which part of the plant prepares food for
its survival? Which part of a plant produces pollen grains? What are the edible parts of a plant?
Which part of the plant is a potato? Potato is the stem of a potato plant. What part of the plant is
broccoli? Related articles Prokaryotes vs. Eukaryotic Cell. Prokaryotic Cell. Leave a Reply
Cancel reply Your email address will not be published. Related Worksheets. Parts of a Plant
Worksheets. About Us Contact Us. Germinating seeds and growing plants is a must-do activity
for elementary students learning about the plant life cycle. But have you ever wondered what
the inside of a seed looks like? These easy seed science experiments are a great way for 1st,
2nd, and 3rd grade students to explore the parts of a seed and learn their functions as they
dissect and label the inside of a seed. Soak the lima beans in a bowl of water for minutes to
soften them. Students use a hand lens to observe and compare the wet bean to the dry bean
then describe the differences. Next, students compare and measure the sizes of the two beans.
Using their thumbnails, students then carefully split the soaked bean open to reveal the inside
and parts of the seed. Using a hand lens or magnifying glass large magnifying glasses are
available at the dollar store , have locate and identify the seed coat, plant embryo, and
cotyledon. Challenge them to find the hilum, or the tiny scar where the seed was attached to the
parent plant. As students are dissecting their seeds, have them draw what they see and label
the parts of the seed. The seed diagram I use is included in this resource. This seed dissection
video on YouTube gives an up-close look at the parts of a seed. You can germinate any type of
seed or bean but observing the stages of germination is easiest to see using large lima beans.
Place dry beans between two damp paper towels inside a sandwich baggie or jar. Because the
seeds can sometimes get moldy, we do two things. Add a squirt of hand sanitizer to the paper
towels first, and leave the baggie open so air can circulate. This way students can easily remove

their bag and take it to their desk to observe any changes. To keep the seeds damp, a spray
bottle works best to mist the paper towels when they start to dry out. Use a seed observation
journal for students to record the changes and explain what they observe. Once the seeds have
germinated and begin to form roots, plant the seedlings in a cup of potting soil. From dissecting
to germinating, these easy seed science experiments are a fun, hands-on way for your students
to learn about the life cycle of plants and how seeds grow. The teaching materials pictured in
this post are part of a complete plant life cycle science unit for Grades with detailed lesson
plans, a 9-lesson teaching PowerPoint, science experiments, and culminating flower booklet.
Click here to see more of this complete science unit. Check out these related posts for more
science activities and creative ways to get your students writing about science! Your email
address will not be published. Notify me of new posts by email. Dissecting Seeds Experiment
To dissect bean seeds you will need: large lima beans a bowl a magnifying glass paper towels
ruler a recording sheet Soak the lima beans in a bowl of water for minutes to soften them.
Labeling the Parts of a Seed As students are dissecting their seeds, have them draw what they
see and label the parts of the seed. Germinating Seeds You can germinate any type of seed or
bean but observing the stages of germination is easiest to see using large lima beans. Would
you like FREE plants posters for your classroom? Click on the pictures to read the posts. Happy
teaching! Share this: Facebook Twitter Pinterest. Leave a Reply Cancel reply Your email
address will not be published. Get Help Teaching Virtually. A seed is a structure that encloses
the embryo of a plant in a protective outer covering. Under favorable conditions of growth, a
seed gives rise to a new plant, using the nutrients stored in them. The union of the male and
female reproductive cells inside the ripened ovule of a flower helps in the formation of seeds in
a plant. Different seeds have different sizes, shapes, and colors that participate in the
reproduction of flowering plants. A typical seed consists of three main parts: 1 seed coat , 2
endosperm , and 3 embryo. They are the protective outer covering of a seed that is usually hard,
thick, and brownish in color. The seed coat is formed from the outer covering of the ovule called
the integument. It usually contains two layers: i testa â€” the thick outer layer , and ii tegmen
â€” the delicate inner layer. It is a tissue that is rich in oil, starch, and protein. Depending on the
presence or absence of endosperm, seeds are of two types:. They are the young plant that is
developing inside the seed coat. An embryo contains the underdeveloped tissues of leaves ,
stem, and roots of a plant. Article was last reviewed on Tuesday, October 6, Your email address
will not be published. Save my name, email, and website in this browser for the next time I
comment. All rights reserved. Reproduction in whole or in part without permission is prohibited.
Parts of a Seed and Their Functions. Depending on the presence or absence of endosperm,
seeds are of two types: i Non-endospermic or exalbuminous seeds â€” Characterized by the
complete absence of the endosperm, such as the seeds of the pea plant, groundnut, and gram.
Functions Storing of reserve foods that provide nourishment to the developing plant Protecting
the embryo, the next part of the seed, by acting as the mechanical barrier. What are the Parts of
an Embryo of a Seed Epicotyl â€” The tiny shoot of an embryo, from which the entire shoot
system develops. The tip of the epicotyl is called plumule. Hypocotyl â€” The stage of transition
for the growing shoot and root of the embryo Radicle â€” The tiny root of the embryo
Cotyledons â€” They are the leaves of the embryo that provide nourishment to the developing
plant. There are two types of cotyledons present in flowering plants: i monocotyledonous or
monocots â€” embryo with one cotyledon and ii dicotyledonous or dicots â€” embryo with two
cotyledons. Functions Giving rise to a new complete new plant Storing food and nourishing the
baby plant. Related articles Prokaryotes vs. Eukaryotic Cell. Prokaryotic Cell. Leave a Reply
Cancel reply Your email address will not be published. Related Worksheets None Found. About
Us Contact Us. Seed Diagram Template This seed component diagram template is designed for
botanical teaching which might be popular in middle and high school biology course. The
template is available to edit free in vector format. Have a trial of Edraw for different uses. Lab
Apparatus List. Plant Cell Diagram. Heart Diagram. Food Web Diagram. Leaf Cross Section. Eye
Diagram. Lab Equipment Worksheet. Solar System. Lab Equipment Uses Worksheet. Animal
Cell Diagram. Stomata Diagram. Parts of Plant. Mucor Diagram. Chemical Reaction Tree Chart.
Laboratory Safety Worksheet. Artery Vein Diagram. Frog Life Cycle. Chemical Reaction Types.
Moon Phases. Earth Temperature Zone. How Rainbows Form. Frequency Wave Diagram. Brain
Diagram. Phase Change Chart. Honeybee Diagram. Seed Diagram. Chemical Experiment of
Middle School. Hasse Diagram. Download Template:. Get Edraw Max Now! Free Download.
Share Template:. Share, discover and update Science Illustration templates in the professional
content sharing community. With Edraw Max, you can edit the free templates for personal and
commercial use. Try It Now Buy Now. Let us learn about Seeds. After reading this article we will
learn about: 1. Definition of Seed 2. Structure of Seed. A true seed is defined as a fertilized
mature ovule that possesses embryonic plant, stored material, and a protective coat or coats.

Seed is the reproductive structure characteristic of all phanerogams. The structure of seeds
may be studied in such common types of pea, gram, bean almond or sunflower. There are
hundreds of variations in the seed size, shape, colour and surface. The seeds range in size from
tiny dust particles, as found in some orchids, to large double-coconuts. The seed surface may
be smooth, wrinkled, striate, ribbed, furrowed, reticulate, tuberculate, alveolate, hairy, and pulpy
or having patterns like finger prints. In the seed, life activities are temporarily suspended in
order to enable the plant to successfully pass through unfavourable and injurious climatic
conditions. On the approach of favourable conditions, the seed resumes active life and grows
into full plant. In the form of seeds, a plant can be carried to long distances without special
precautions. The various parts of a seed may be easily studied after it has been soaked in water
for a day or so varying according to the nature of the seeds. A mature seed contains an
embryonic plant with a radicle and plumule , and is provided with reserve food materials and
protective seed coats. A mature pod of pea Pisum sativum has a number of seeds arranged in
two rows. The seeds are attached to the fruit wall by a small stalk, the funiculus. At maturity, on
one side of the seed coat a narrow, elongated scar representing the point of attachment of seed
to its stalk is distinctly seen, this is the hilum. Close to the hilum situated at one end of it there
is a minute pore, micropyle. During seed germination, water is absorbed mainly through this
pore, and the radicle comes out through it. Continuous with the hilum there is sort of ridge in
the seed coat, the raphe. The seed is covered by two distinct seed coats; the outer whitish one
is the testa, while the other inner thin, hyaline and membranous covering is the tegmen. The
seed coats give necessary protection to the embryo which lies within. The whitish fleshy body,
as seen after removing the seed-coats is the embryo. It consists of two fleshy cotyledons and a
short axis to which the cotyledons remain attached. The position of the axis lying outside the
cotyledons, bent inward and directed towards the micropyle is the radicle and the other portion
of the axis lying in between the two cotyledons is the plumule. The plumule is crowned by some
minute young leaves. The radicle gives rise to the root, the plumule to the shoot and the
cotyledons store up food material. Since the reserve food material is stored in the massive
cotyledons and the seed lacks a special nutritive tissue, the endosperm. The seeds which lack
endosperm at maturity are called non-endospermous or exalbuminous. On the other hand in
several other plants such as castor bean Ricinus communis , coconut Cocos nucifera and
cereals, food is stored in the endosperm. Such seeds where endosperm persists and nourishes
the seedling during the initial stages are called endospermous or albuminous. On the basis of
the number of cotyledons in the embryo the angiosperms have been divided into two large
groups:. A maize grain is a single-seeded fruit in which the seed coat and the fruit wall are
un-separable. On one side of the grain a small, opaque, whitish, deltoid area is seen to be
distinctly marked out from the region. The embryo lies embedded in this area. There is only a
thin layer surrounding the whole grain. This layer is made up of the seed-coat and the wall of
the fruit fused together. The grain remains divided into two unequal portions by a definite layer
known as the epithelium. The bigger portion is the endosperm, and the smaller portion, the
embryo. The endosperm, is the food storage tissue. The embryo consists of one shield shaped
cotyledon, known as the scutellum and axis. The upper portion of the axis, with minute leaves
arching over it, is the plumule, and the lower portion provided with the root cap the radicle. The
plumule is surrounded by a leaf-sheath or coleo
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ptile and the radicle is surrounded by a root sheath or coleorhiza. These are the protective
sheaths of the plumule and the radicle respectively. Besides the basic structures endosperm,
embryo and seed-coat certain special structures may arise during seed development. In castor
bean a fleshy whitish tissue, the caruncle, develops at one end of the seed. It is derived from the
integument. The juicy edible part of the litchi fruit aril is an outgrowth of the funiculus that
develops after fertilization. The cotton fibres are the elongated epidermal cells of the seed-coat.
These fibres are single-celled and thin walled. They attain a length of upto 45 mm and have
characteristic twists. Top Menu BiologyDiscussion. This is a question and answer forum for
students, teachers and general visitors for exchanging articles, answers and notes. Answer
Now and help others. Answer Now. Here's how it works: Anybody can ask a question Anybody
can answer The best answers are voted up and rise to the top.

